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10 • m OFFICES *' APARTMENT HOUSE PROPOSITION 
Gerrard near the Harden », 10-foot 

lot with large. substantial brick yesl- 
dence on name; must be sold to close 
an estate.

H. H. WILLIAMS A TO,
34 Victoria St.

Standard Bank Building, King and 
Jordan, for rent January 1st, 1811. Ar
range to suit requirements of tenants,

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO- 
34 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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BIG DJRIGIBLE WAS BLOWN FAR OUT OF ITS COURSE jr
I-WELLMAN GIVES UP HIS FLIGHT OF THE BOX t

\ i \ \ -» T
I;

[nine Carlsbad 
[)lue band and ] 
ft lined. Regu-

Balloon “America” Has to be 
Abandoned After DarlngJ 
Aerial Navigators Take Ref- 

Small Boat to be 
Picked up by Steamer.

■bXPLUCKY BUT UNLUCKY

zmr\

Athletics Take ? Second Big 
Game by 9 to 3, Retiring 
"Thr.ee - Fingered" Brown 
After a Savage Bat-Fest 
That Netted Six Runs in 
the "Fatal Seventh,"

f V
If * w*AWetter Wellman bas, at least, shown bis nerve, even If be ha* 

failed In hi» attempt to fly acrose the broad Atlantic.. The 
America has undoubtedly broken all previous records, both as to time 
In the air and distance covered. The previous time record, that of 
Count Zeppelin, was 37 hour*. The America’* time up was practically 
three full days, or 72 hour*, and the distance traveled about 800 mile* 
altho the record I* 870 mile*.

The America is, or was, 228;<eet long and 82,feet in diameter, 
with a lifting capacity of 23,660 pound*. The envelope alone weighed 
two ton*. There were three gasoline engine* aboard, two of from 80 
to 90 horsepower for the propellers and a smaller one for the opera- 
tton of a donkey engine. . .. ' . ., .

Taken as a whole, the craft was practically the same In which 
Wellman made hi* two start* for tfce North. Pole In 1607 and 1909 re
spectively. Neither of these attempts was successful: both were 
made from Spitsbergen, Denmark. The flret trip we* abandoned When 
the America was driven toward a Jagged cliff; the second was given 
up because of the breaking of a long trail fope, stored with provisions, 
not unslmllar to the equlHbrator of the trip Just ended,

Mr. Wellman to 62 year* old, and wa* born In Menton, Ohio. A* 
« journalist and explorer be became Interested In ballooning and baa 
bad great faith In the possibilities of exploration and voyaging by 
dirigibles.
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NEW YORK. Oct. 18.—Man’s first 
attempt to cross any ocean In an air
ship ha* failed, but Walter Wellman, 
five companions and a kitten, who 

yed the voyage, are safe.
The airship, the giant America, to 

a battered aerial derelict, abandoned 
at sea. perhaps still in the air, per
haps sunk beneath the waves, with 
her costly equipment.

Picked up by the steamship Trent 
sarly this morning off the Korth Caro
lina coast, Wellman and bis fellow- 
air navigator» are due in New York 
at noon to-morrow. They left their 
craft only because she wae in dis
tress and blown so far from the tone 
of transatlantic steamship travel that 
a continuation of the voyage with 
the British isles as the objective was 
hopeless.

Bo, summoning aid by wireless, the 
difficult and dramatic transfer to the 
Trent was accomplished. Having 

'been spoken by wireless, presumably 
in the vicinity of Nantucket at 12.46 
p.m. on Sunday, It wae a surprise 
then when the news came that the 
America bad encountered the Trent 
homeward bound from Bermuda, In 
a longitude and latitude nearly 400 
miles southward and only 260 miles 
northwest of Bermuda.

Thrilling Indeed must have been 
the experiences of the America'» 
commander and crew aa they were 
thus swept out of their couree.

Capt. Down of the Trent flaehed 
first news of the rescue in a message 
to The New York Times, which, with 
The Chicago Record-Herald and The 
London Dally Telegraph, contribute 
ed $36,000 for the purpose of the 
expedition.

If 1 By TY COBB
Champion slugger of professional base

ball—Copy might by The Phila

delphia Press Company.
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*mI, Wi» PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 18.—In one of 
the most spectacular baseball games 
which have yet been played in a world’s 
series—spectacular because It truly 
showed the remarkable offensive 
strength of the Athletics—the American 
League champions gave the great Chi
cago National League team a severe 
drubbing this afternoon, score » to 2.

The fatal inning to-day was that no
torious seventh, when one team or the 
other 
runs.
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PROPOSITION A6AIW
BALLOONS ARE HEADING 

STRAIGHT FOR ONTARIO tiy Sets, floral 
Tuesday, 39c.
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Invariably makes a cluster of 
In that one period, the Mack 

men made six juicy runs, which put
MordwaJ Brown to* the bench. 

Up until that Inning, the same had 
been fairly close, with; Coombs a little 
unsteady, but having gilt-edged sup
port by the Infield, Collins especially 
doing some work which fairly sparkled.

Brown did not come up to expecta
tions. He started out fairly well, but 
he seemed to depend too much upon a 
curve ball, aad as the game progressed 
the Mack men found that style of 
pitching more to their liking, finally 
pounding him.

Collins the Star.
Eddie Collin, was the particular 

ftmx. The grand little second-sacker 
outguessed Johnny Kllng twice and 
pilfered second, which showed that, 
after all. a man like Collins, who gets 
the start and has the speed and ability 
to slide, can pilfer bases on the catcher 
touted as the best the National League 
could produce. L ,

Danny Murphy contributed what I 
consider the feature play, a beautiful 
throw ta the plate after catching 
from Chances bat when the bases 
were populated with three Cubs, get
ting Brown, who had the courage to 
try to score. The ball came to Thomas 
on a single bound and It was easy for 
him to touch out the miner, who made

LONDON, Oct. lf-*"I am sot guilty." NORTH BAT, OcL U —tSoecial )— * foolish slide.
Standing alone In the greet prisoners' William R. Montgomery; charred with The hitting of Collins, who had two 

dock in Old Bailey, factiw judge and court manslaughter, came before Jtidre Tewtî doubles and a single; Baker. Davis, 
with cool assurance, Or. H- H.. Crlppen zel to-day. he being defended hr Strunk, Murphy. Thomas and Lordh f.n wi fs“ Bel le* £ ^nette. K.cTZt Tor^lto ini 1 timely. 2nd each of them played
more, the music ball singer, whose dis- *v Morgan of New Lfskeard. Mont- 1)6rt ln rune for the Attl*

wagin’ s.'se s to? s kt.," nTT^un„ «».««■ ,r «.
drop Crescent home. ohwrge arose,out of the death of Elmer derTul ??eneJv’t t.hp^V C

Lord Alverstone. I»rd Chief Justice of KMne. shanty cook, which I» altered to onslaughts of the Athletics to-day will 
England, who Is presiding at the trial, have resulted from the effect ’«rktrv. ,onf ,,vt ln the hlstoiy of world’s se- 
entsred with Sir John KnlH. Lord Mayor administered bv Montrom.^; -.il, ries. It looked to me to-day as If 
of London, and together t£e dignitaries , Kline from the hotel HiCoombs had beep saving himself too 
satMde by side on the bench. The Dr«LutiZ wL 1’ much. He I» a glutton for work and
•VThe lapoer MUle doctor were a new ^prtumcutlon was conducted by Mr. ghouId been kept at It more just
hlaok broadoloth frock coat, eut occort- Fitznatrlrk tt v- iu. a Previous to this series. Jack had good
tng to the Istest stylo. His pesrJ*frey +*• Fitzpatrick of Now Lfskeard control nf hi* mrxp hall hut hi* fnmttrousers were csessed as tbo they had swore to witnessing Montgomery fore- Z. îLt !Tth. n.i» ft i.
Just come from the tailor, while his linen lbly eject Kline from the hotel, and J, hJL.
was immaculate. He even wore spats. kicking him several times Kllw an- that he *hou,d hf'e be*n

Muir, in opening for the crown, declared pea.red to be und«- the lnflu«L of more < urv e* ln the “r|y
that the prosecution would show that the S°me.Crlppen arid Mlu Leneve had beep In- tha.U^J?,r tar The "Fatal Seventh."
trlgulng for three yeans to be rid of Mrs. “ u,t’ but thou*ht Khne w** I think the most lmr/crtant part of 
Crlppen. and had done all in their power "over- today's game was that wonderful aav-
to bring about an h2d*dled Hî*1 ..h1!".® entb lnnln*- Collins, who had been
vorce, so that Miss Leneve might marry had died from rupture of the urtha, hitting good up until that Inning,

"HU income was being absorbed.” MW Montgomery swore thM Kline was Srt tto^etire*,himWhEdd?ekwouîd*not 
We WS55 ‘thlSe^d^nft ^ be «"'«the «“><* ^ktag

rurursîsa- æ:- ïü i r.'ïrriw
badly pinched for money. *"oal tbe "**< eDd he had seemed the man the Cubs were meet

"Among the ostensible reasons he gavel forbidden the bartender to serve him anxious to get. 
for his wife's disappearance was that, she ! liquor. He bad visited Kline at the Baker/fliiesed two chances to sscrl- 
bad fled to America and joined Bruce Hospital, because he had been * guest floe Colline ahead, and then hit » ter-
“m*Y . <1Mm^ e,t.th.Xh0teL » , . rifle low drive poet Chance. Eddie

*9 ? Anthony Palmer, manager of the easily reached third, there being no at-
to pro^ th.fh^Tot "eî ySSXSSSSf- î^^i^o^fn«'oÆ “V* i t0 ,:',rf^V1hlTn

Wrtiis* vilmore since 1904. t”6 nowtai in consequence of ouL At this stage Brown zeemed to
"Gentlemen of the Jury,” continued the r,es circulated that he had been injur- bo making the mistake of trying to': 

King's counsel, "the guilty conscience of ed at the hotel, and the sick man, tho curve too many balls. Harry Davis 
Crlppen exposed Mm. When Inspector very weak, had nodded his head In discerned this and, as the Cub twlr!- 
Dow arrested him on board the Mont- acquiescence to a question as to his or hooked up another curve, the Ath- 
rose, Crlppen paled and exclaimed, 'I am being hurt at the fair grounds. He letlc captain pulled jt Into the left 
not sorry that you caught me. This djd not see Kline ln the hotel July I, field crowd for two bases, scoring Col- 
anxlsty has been too much for me to an(j no one was kicked out that day. lino. Baker reached thlr 1 and Davis 
x th, -, Vnorklns out the Jamee Doonan swore that Mine was scored on the throw In.
postible defence tbat Mrs! c:rippen died a *'nJured Ju,y 1 by Jumping on a sharp- Danny Murphy, the Iron-nerved 
natural death, and that Crlppen buried pointed post, being unable to speak for rlghtfletder, faced a difficult situation,: 
her body to prevent suspicion, Muir point- 20 minutes, and Drw. Stallwood ana but shocked the Cub team by hitting 
ed out that death had been caused by hi- Evans swore that Kline’s condition the first ball pitched, a fast one, and 
JecMons of hyosetn, one of the deadliest could have resulted from Injury re- Incidentally the first one for a good 
and most subtle poisons known. cetved that way. Dr. Evans did not while, almoet In the same spot as Da»
,i888 îhîl tljhik that the Injury could have been vie. It also was good for two bases

inouMrt The taatiîîSlt S inflicted by a kick, unless the foot and scored Baker and the Mack eap- 
Btuce MUleT of Chteago pr^Tid t su? waJI *** narrow and curved up- tain. No one was out. q» Barry ajskd
jrrtte. ' ward to a point. a npet sacrifice, which put Murphy on

Under cross-examination by Attorney The jury, after being out for two third. Thomas immediately slammed 
Tobin. Miller admitted that the first time hours, returned a verdict of guilty of a beautiful single to left, scoring Dan- 
he met Belle BImoxe Crlppen was absent manslaughter, with a strong recom- ny. Coombs was out on a high bound- 
in America on business, but that he visit- mendatlon to mercy- Mr. Robinette er to first, which moved Thomas up to 
ed her many times in her home In Storey's moved for suspended sentence, on the second. Strunk'» dandy drive directly 

fmmtp>lnreWn>te h<T *<toetl<,nete ground of no Intent to Injure and the over first for two racks scored Ira.
indignantly denied that he had ever M 6 terrlflc dr1vp to

been gultty of Improper relations with Blackstock concurred In the appeal f>r 
her. leniency, and Judge Teetsel promised

to consider the plea on Thursday, when 
evidences of character will be pro
duced. ’

Joseph Silvester, merchant of South 
And the Lash for an Offenra Under ! Bend, Indiana,, held on charges of ab- 

the Charlton Act. ’ ductlon and arson, waa brought before
• --------- Judge Leask this morning and given

PARRY SOUND, pet. 1A—The «tt- i his liberty. • no evidence being offered, 
ting of the assizes to-day was taken ' He con*ented to give no the 8-monthi- 
up with a case uiid-er the Charlton old child, and the mother left for her 
Act. The prttorief, James Lavalgn»., home with the baby- 
alias John Roy. was found guilty, and 
forthwith sentenced by Justice Clute 
to 20 years' Imprisonment, with two 
administrations of the lash of 10 each.

Owing to the absence of a material Bera." Mme. F-mherdt. will sail f-om 
witness for the crown In the Young, Havre. Franc», Oct. ft. tor her seventh 
murder case, the court was adjourned | and last visit to America. Her t«’"■ 
until 8 o’clock to-morrow morning. In win begin in Olwrn. Nov. ?t. end win1 
the evènt of the missing witness n H include the principal cities of th» TT. 9 
being secured by that time, the trial! Canada, flndudlng Toronto), Cuba and 
will be laid over, probably to a special | Mexico. She will have a company of 
sitting of the court

nS \4

y M r,Long Sault Development Co, Offl- 
ceri Confer With Government 

Engineers,

Ten Starters in Gordon Bennett 
Race and Eight Are Still 

Missing.

y Af[>

) \
: tft. LOUIS, Oct U^-Heading strata»" 

for Ontario, across the great lakes, 
along the best balloon route In Am
erica, Capt Von Abercron, a German 
pilot, with his balloon German to, to 
believed to-night to be leading ln the 
International race for the James Gor
don Bennett Cup. Ten balloons start
ed at at. Louie tote yesterday, and so 
far as reported, eight are still sailing.

Somewhere wKhln a radius of 100 
miles, over Lake Huron, despatches 
Indicate the America II., the St. Louie 
No. 4. the Helvetia, the Asuree, the 
Isle de France, the Harburg III. and 
the Dusseldorf II. are keeping close 
company with the leader. The Dussel
dorf Il psooed Reed Ctty, Mich., to
night, «lot Geriofce came lew enough 
to ask the way, and then ascended,

OTTAWA, Get. IS.—(SpedeD-Tbe 
project of damming the fit. Lawrence 
River at the Long Sault for purposes 
of power development 1».again to the 
fore. Messrs. Holgate. Rickey and, 
Buell, representing the Long Sault De
velopment Oo., to-day saw the engin
eers of the public works, railways and 
canals, and marine departments, with 
further reference to the project. No 
new plane have been filed. It to ex
plained that there to a new chief en
gineer of railways and canals, who 
wished to learn details of the propo
sals, particularly as regards reports of 
a new proposition.

Henry Holgata, O. E„ of Montreal, 
who heads the deputation representing 
the company, stated that the proposi
tion submitted to tW edtlte as before.

“Is there not a move to develop only 
on the American side 7” he wae asked.

"Yes, that Is being considered, but 
only as an Integral part of the whole 
development," he said. "It would look 
to eventual extension to the Canadian 
tide. We are making no new proposal. 
We are simply explaining the old one. 
It ha# never been understood prop
erly.”

"What about the waterways commis
sion—Where does It oome in?"

"As I understand It, there to now no 
international waterways commission," 
he stated. The sgubject wae before 
that body, but It never reported. The 
commission does not longer exist, be
cause of the new Waterways treaty, 
which authorizes a new commission, 
not yet appointed. The proposition, 
however, must be de»lt with by that, 
body when appointed, and nothing can 
be done before."

Mr. Holgate Intimated that as soon 
as the commission is appointed or re
appointed. as the case may be, the 
matter will be pressed.
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kOLD MAN ONT WRIOt l don't know French for " Don’t butt in,” or I’d give you some 
mighty good advice, friend. \i
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The First Narrative.
The flret story of the rescue sent by 

wireless from the steamer Trent to the 
Associated Press, reads:

"At 4.ÎQ a.m. to-day the steamship
Trent sighted the airship America,and ______ _____________ _____ _________
wireless communication was lmmeUl- traveling northeast, 
stely established- Irwin, the operator gj* balloons are reported to have 
on the airship, informed Glnaburg, the crbeee<i Michigan, and others are 
operator on the Trent, that the airship thought to be either flying across Lake 
America's crew wished to abandon the Huron or to have passed Into Canada, 
balloon. Wireless communication was g, Louis Von Pbul In the Mil- 
kept up from this time on between the \tm population Club, one of the three 
airship and steamer. America» entrants, was forced to de-

"Daylight wae rapidly approaching, »cend six miles north of Racine, Wls., 
and the Trent was requested ' to fol- thto morning at 7.28 o'clock, because 
low the America, which wae then drift- of a lack of ballast. The French bal
ing at the rate of 12 knots an hour. joon condor landed four miles nortlf 

“After a council held on the airship, 0f Two Rivers, WI».. late to-day.
It was decided that the beet means of 
rescue was to launch the lifeboat. But 
this wae such a hazardous undertak
ing that much time elapsed before the 
manoeuvre was

nrush of Sea Noes Great Damage 
at Key West, St Augustine 

and Other Points.

Counsel Declares He anjf Mise 
Leneve Intrigued Three Years 
to Gpt Rid of Mrs. Crlppen

Justice Teetzel Will Consider Sus- 
; pension of Sentence In Case 

of New Lfskeard Hotelman.
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KEY WBfiT. Fla., Oct. IS (via Havana). 
—The tropical hurricane which has been 
sweeping the West Indies and southern 
waters for the past five days .took Key 
West in tta grip yesterday and tore Sway 
the roofs of bouses, shook a number oi 
buildings from their foundations, blew 
vessels from their moorings, and dip 
other damage, the extent of which can
not yet be estimated

The south beach section and the west, 
era part of the city suffered greatest. 
The see poured over the low-lying shores, 
and many houses facing the ocean were 
either wrecked or blown from thel 
The pleasure resort, La Brisa, » large 
building, wee broke In half. The Consum
ers’ Ice Company’s plant and the Ha- 
vora-American Cigar Factory were badly 
damaged. Several handsome residence» 
were blown down, and the new govern
ment wharf was pounded by the heavy 
waves, until sections of It were broken 
away. The damage to the electric com
pany's plant amounts to I50.0O!), white 
the naval station will cost many thou
sands of dollar» to put ln repair. Several 
schooners were dismasted aad sunk ln 
the harbor.

Only three lives are reported lost.

Condor landed four miles nortlf 
io Rivers, Wto., late to-day.

'
FEVER HOSPITAL BURNED

r block*. I
manoeuvre was executed, as the teU Patienta Were All Safely Removed to 
of the airship, cpneietlng of tank* of
edS°tl)lnva^fze'rtrhedeHfeb^'as R^was ; WINNIPEG. Oct. 18.-(Bpeclal.)- 

dronoed from the balloon Into the Late this afternoon the main building 
wster" of the exhibition, which to now being

Perilous Work. need as a scarlet fever hospital, caught
The danger was at last overcome, end Ore from Pome unknown cause. A gen

eration was carried out with sue- eral alarm was sent In to the tire de- 
i cess. In the operation the trailer Mruck ' périment, and with great difficulty the 
Wireless Operator Irwin and Louis Lvua, smaji patients were rescued, there ba
the engineer, and aho knocked a email j no less than forty-four small child- 
hole In the side of the lifeboat. The air- fe»
ship hnmedtttrjy on h&t release otns flome coafuilop resulted, for the pa-
wart as°tb#hbowt*7hot°downwardL0* ^ tient, were virtually all foreign?..

"A moderate sea was running at the and It seemed ae tho each one was 
time, and after some slight difficulty the speaking a different language. The 
crew were taken on board, together with patiente were flret accommodated un* 
the lifeboat, at 7.30 am. All the members 4er the grand stand, but were later ro
of the crew are well after a thrilling ex- move)j to more Commodious quarters.
perlence. __! The main butdhjg was totally de-"Wireltsn teîegrapb ha» distinguished 
Itself by showing great assistance in ac
complishing the work of rescue, The 
Morse lamp signaling also took a great 
part In the communication between Jack 
Irwin and officers &i the steamer Trent, 
giving the signale which led to the res-
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BOY BITTEN BY .DOO.

Upon the order of Br. W. R. Walt
ers, .East Toronto, the head of a span
iel will be sent by the police to the 
provincial analyst to be examined for 
rabies.

Yesterday morning the young son of

Big Loss In Jacksonville.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Oct. 18—The 

loss In the City of Jacksonville up to » 
o'clock to-night wae heavy, and thru out 
the state It will total several militons. 

A. P. Allen, Lee-avenue, was bitten on That there has been lose of life Is not 
the lip by the dog, which Is owned by doubted here. Invariably the last mess- 
hls uncle. Dr. Walter» wae called and ages received here last night from points 
the police destroyed the dog. hUrrta*°*
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mm tmm. WWzmrm I- !cue.
*"The crew was picked up In latitude 

35.43 north, longitude «2.1* west, where 
, the America was abandoned. Wellman 

said that th» airship had been blown far 
out of her course, and that It was inad
visable; to proceed."

Motor Broken; Gasoline Gone.
Fuithêr wireless mes» gee reacHtig New 

York to-night say that one of the Amerl- | 
ea's motors had broken, which made more 1 
serious the predicament created when all 
the gasoline that could be spared was 
cast Into the sea. It is also probable that 
iho craft had suffered severely from the 
Jerking of Its great rat-like tall or equtll- 
Bfator, which served the triple purpose 
o< elongated gasoline tank, balance and 
wlreles* "ground."

Welhran had flashed by wireless to 
Bias onset that this Immense appendage 
buttered by the waves, had aused trou
ble and anxiety, necessitating shutting 

, off the motors at times. Buffetted as the 
Craft wae by the winds, It is likely that 
the equlllbrator [caused greater trouble In 
the America> unwilling southward' tour
ney.
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SEZià iiContinued on Page 2, Col. 3.

The English Hat in New York,
A strange hat situation has been 

created In New York by the sudden 
determination of the stylish-wealthy 
men to buy English-made hats. Thev 
pay the protective tariff demanded by 
the States, which brings the regular 34 
English Derby Hat to an eight dollar 
retail price. Even at eight dollars th# 
well costumed >Vew Yorker claims that 
he to getting better value than In thç 
American-made Derby Hat at 35. Tor
onto men can buy the English-made 
hat In Toronto at the English price 
and they can also purchase the very 
exclusive designs not to be found *n 
New York. The Dineen Company »■ 
sole Canadian agents for Henry Heath 
of London, England, who to maker to 
Hie Majesty, When you visit the 
store, ask for the Dineen catalog m 
new fur goods.

IE
AnxISty Was General.

When iho heeded the call*
of distress and drov.- near Its aerial sister 
Wei I mao shouted h!s predicament thru j 
■- n.egaphono and decided that he would 
lower his iifeboflt. which sung: from tht I 
dirigible’ « Kittom. A# a precaution th* 
Trint lowered her llfeboatff, which stood 
^7 until the tranffJe. wae effected.

The rest tt« wa<? accomplished at a time 
xhen two ' « i>tin**rtv awvi'^d breath 
le«hîy ih# fat.r ;>f th4? dirigible and het 
Wfw, a fhat had become so acute j
fefre that JTee-i ?rnt Taft had autborlred ; 
the n.Tr>' Vep .rijnent and the revenue 
cutter service to send cut vessels lr 

rch r-f tve tnieslng af^rhip, which, prto 
to th» reecue, was lost in communicator 

ihv trlreiewr w!th the Ma,rct>nJ station at
3!a*r071.9*4f. N’fl Vf r ket.

At At* anti Cl tv Are. Wellman and Mrs 
V<‘vln Vanlmar, wife of Wrilmui** chief 

urr, were rom wlt i anxiety. whlU 
****7 wtrrless neat Ion or Che Atlantic 
eonet wa* #»xertfng r'fort* to pick up eom< 
mew* of tho na* i^ators.
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